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i’* NEWS R
CULLED FROM DI8PAfCHE8 OF 

. THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

A Review of Happening* In loth
Eastern and Western Hemispheres

During the Past Week—National,
Historical, Political and Personal

Events Tersely Told.

The Cnicago A Alton railway has 
passed to the ownership to the Union 
Pacific.

The Johnson-Dunar Mills company 
of North Adams, Mass., 
assignment.

A tornado recently struck Coving
ton, Tex., injuring several persons se
verely. No one was allied.

Fire has destroyed the cei 
of the Struthers Furnace company, five 
miles east of Youngstown, Ohio.

8lx persons were burned to death 
and four terribly Injured during a Are 
and oil explosion at Elyria, Ohio.

About 900 men are on strike In the 
Coal Creek district, T< 
mentlng the number of strikers to 
1250.

King Edward has approved the ap
pointment of Earl Grey as governor 
general of Canada to succeed the ey4 
of SI into.

Eight persons were Injured and sev
eral residences badly damaged by a 
tornado In the southern part of La 
Crosse, Wls.

At least 30.000 Sir Knights Temp- 
lars, from all parts of the earth, are 
attending the conclave in 8an Fran
cisco this week.

The archbishop of Canterbury, who 
recently arrived In the United 8tates. 
comes to attend the convention of the 
Episcopal church, which is to be held 
in Boston In October.

President Roosevelt manifests the 
deepest Interest and concern in the 
situation In the far east, and follows 
carefully the press reports of the op
erations of the contending armies.

The maritime supremacy ot Marseil
les as the second city In France is 
threatened with extinction, owing to 
the continuance of the strike and the 
tleup of the entire .marine -Industry.

In saving a newsboy who had run In 
front of his automobile, Robert E. 
Fouse of Chicago, drove his machine 
Into a telegraph pole. His left arm 
is broken and his vehicle wrecked.

Memphis, Tenn.—Fire In the heart 
of the wholesale district has destroyed 
property valued at $800,000. The Ore 
originated In the Oliver-Flnne Gro
cery company from an unknown cause.

Although Napoleon never hesitated 
to sacrifice his soldiers, be never, ex
cept on one occasion, entered an en
gagement with as many men as have 
been fighting under Kuropatkln and 
Oyama.

The United States South Atlantic 
squadron, consisting of the cruisers 
Brooklyn (flagship) and Atlanta and 
the gunboats Marietta and Castlne, has 
left Cape Town for the Island of 8L 
Helena.

Minister J. Barrett warns Americans 
of lack of employment in Panama. He 
says the boom will not be sudden and 
that a force of 25,000 men will even
tually be engaged, but will arrive 
gradually.

M. Leroy, a Parisian clockmaker, 
has Just achieved a triumph In watch
es. He has been at work since 1897 
upon a chronometer which he has just 
completed. It contains 975 pieces, and 
cost $4000.

Carroll D. Wright, commissioner of 
labor, says he would resign from of
fice at the end of the present year. 
He will devote his attention to his 
duties In connection with the presi
dency of Clark college.

A Lethbridge, N. W. T.. special re
ports the killing of three painters, res
idents of Chicago, who were engaged 
In the painting of the standpipe erect
ed in connection with the municipal 
system of water works.

Arrangements have been completed 
for teaching the Igorrotes, Mores and 
Negritos the English language, and a 
school will be regularly conducted at 
the Philippine reservation unUl the 
close of the world's fair.

A note left by Princess Louise of

BATTLE OF LIAOYANG.

The Longest and th* Bloodiest ef His
tory.

The battle of Liaoyang, which began 
with the Japanese advance on August 
24, the day of the christening ot the1 
czarevitch, and concluded Saturday, 
September 3, with the retreat of Gen
eral Kuropatkln, Is believed to have 
been the longest and the bloodiest of 
history.

Numerous Incidents In the. fighting 
upBOt the theory evolved by experi
ences In the Boer war that a modern 
battle must necessarily be fought at 
long range. Both sides repeatedly 
came to hand to hand encounters. In 
bayonet charges, and tfie men on both 
sides were often so near each other 
that they could distinguish features 
and hear words of comment. In one 
Instance they were separated only by 
the width of the railroad, and actually 
threw atones at each other. The mad 
heroism of the Japanese and the stub
born tenacity of the Russians have 
not been paralleled anywhere save In 

s desperate encounters of the Am
erican civil war.

m M iM ii
SEVEN KILLED, 19 INJURED, IN AN 

ACCIDENT AT 8T. LOUI8.

World's Fair Train, Going 20 Miles an 
Hour, Struck Suburban Electrlo Car 
8quare In Center—All Passeit 
Injured—No Explanation Offered A* 
to Why Car Should Stop on Track.

8t. Louis, Sept. 4.—Seven persons 
ere killed and 19 Injured, eight i 

ously, by the collision of a Wabash 
world's fair shuttle train with a sub
urban electric car at the Sarah street 
crossing. There wenf 26 passengers 

i the car, and none escaped Injury.
The Dead.

John W. Wilson, Kirkwood. SL Louis 
county, aged 70.

George W. Majors, St. Louis county. 
Harry B. Culp, aged 60. 8t. Louis. 
Andrew McKinley, SL Louis, aged

the bayonet attacks made by the Jap
anese throughout the battle were forc
ed by the depletion of ammunition, of 
which modern arms entail such ex
travagant expenditure. The Japanese 
came on with empty guns and with 
hopes of finishing the attack with cold 
steel, but It was proved at their own 
cost that such attacks could not be 
driven In the face of breech loading 

una
The Russian artillerymen suffered 

terribly In the prolonged fighting south 
of the Taltxe river. One battery lost 40 
men killed, and the remainder of It 
were wounded, and when a fresh bat
tery was brought up Into position the 
survivors protested with tears at their 
being removed, begging to be allowed 
to die beside their own guns.

The work of the Red Cross, which 
throughout the war has been devoted 
on both sides, has proved almost as 
dangerous to the nurses and doctors 
as has the work of the combatants.

Many bearers and their assistants 
have boon killed or wounded Unat
tending to Injured under fire. A plater

wounded In the final assaults on Llao-
sng.
The telegraph operators and corre

spondents have suffered severely.^Two 
correspondents of the Associated press 
have been shot and one has been dec
orated for bravery.

It Is wonderful that the commissary 
arrangements made It possible to con
tinue to supply the men during such 
a continuous battle. The Russians 
were better fed, being nearer their 

base, but the terrible strain of 
the continuous fighting caused some 
of them to fall asleep In the midst of 

onading and even on the firing
line.

The defeat oT the Russians at Liao
yang and their retreat toward the 
north by no means signifies that an 
evacuation of Manchuria- is contem
plated. The Russian frontier Is yet 
a long way off. Mukden, which Is re
ally In southern Manchuria. Is 50 miles 
away, and If the Russians were beaten 
there they could withdraw to Harbin, 
which is between 350 and 400 miles 
north of Mukden. Even then the Rus
sian* would not be half way to the 
frontier, for a trip of about 700 miles 
on the Siberian railroad would be re
quired to put the army on Russian 
territory.

Manchuria Is larger than France, or 
Germany and Is twice as large as Italy. 
It Is larger than all the New England 
states, with New York, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, Ohio and Indiana. It Is 
larger than Washington, Oregon and 
Idaho. It Is traversed by a river 
1000 miles long, and Is one of the 
richest agricultural countries In the 
world. And In addition to being a 
country of magnificent possibilities on 
farming lines, it has mines of gold, 
copper, lead, Iron and coal that pre 
believed to be equal to those o f the 
United States.

Accidently Killed
His Companion

Wilbur, Wash., SepL 6— Word was 
. . _  . brought in by the Keller stage from

Saxe-Coburg, who escaped from her Keller ^  p. v . Clark, bookkeeper 
hotel, tor her maid Elga, requesting f<ff the LylIe Mercantile oompany, had 
the latter to keep her belongings care- been ^ ^ e n t ly  shot and killed by Ms 
fully, closed with the words: ! outing oompanion, A. G. Bomar.

"I am gone. God has heard my p^mf,  w u  oooking breakfast and 
prayer. Farewell." | Clark went to the stream to fish, say-

“Bobby” Walthour of Atlanta, G*. ing. 
won the 100 kilometer motor paced "'when bTeaafast is ready, shoot .off 
professional championship of the »gu n ."
world from SImar of France at Lon-, AJter preparing the meal Botnar" 
don recently, by 4 3-4 lengths. The picked np his rifle to summon his oom- 
time was one hour 33 minutes and panion to breaafatL Seeing a chip- 
57 3-6 seconds. monk, the report is, he drew bead on

The Indian war records have been it and pulled the trigger. Just at that 
transferred from th* Interior depart- instant Clark's head bobbed up behind 
ment to the war department. Many the chipmunk and directly in range of 
of the veterans who served In these fir*. The trigger had been pressed and 
wars and who have heretofore found nothing oould recall the missile, which 
It impossible to obtain a pension are struck Clack in the head. Without 
now enabled to secure their claim* t uttering a word he fell back dead.

18 y
WebsterBristol, aged 

Grove, Mo.
Two unidentified women.
Seriously Injured:
Raymond Relstor, aged 11, St. Louis, 

right leg lacerated and body bruised.
Mrs. R. L. Wilson, St. Louis, body 

bruised and cut and face cut.
Miss Mary Buddensky, SL Louis, 

right leg broken.
C. E. Shumacker, St. Louis, cut and 

bruised about bpdy.
E. J. Coleman, Old Orchard, left leg 

broken.
L. R. Wilson, severe Injuries.
Alfred Jennings, face cut and bod} 

bruised.
John Gillespie, Kirkwood, St. Louis 

county. Internally Injured.
After temporary assistance by phys

icians at the scene of the wtejk^thoee 
most seriously hurt were takenTir am
bulances to the city hospital, while 
the others received attention at their

jmes. All the Injured will recover.
Dead Bodies Scattered.

Tho shuttle train was running to the 
Union station from the world's fair 
grounds at the rate of about 20 miles 
an hour. It is stated. The street car, 
which was on its way to the suburbs 
with a load of people, stopped directly 
In front of the engine and was cut in 
iwo. The trucks of the car were 
knocked 100 feet away, while part of 
Its roof was carried 200 feet further 
by the train. Bodies of the dead and 
Injured, taken from the dismantled 

scattered along the track 
for Some distance.

Car 8tops on Crossing.
A. W. Burbank, engineer of the Wa

bash train, said after the accident:
within 100 yards of the sub

urban crossing when I saw the car 
start across the track. Right In the 
middle of the railroad track, right in 
the path of my engine, the car stop- 

Why, I can not say. I attempt
ed to reverse the engine and put on 
all the steam I had. However, I suc
ceeded only In slackening the speed 
of the train to about 12 miles an hour. 
It struck the streetcar so hard that It 
knocked Its trucks a hundred feeL 
Part of the car fell over on the engine 
and was carried along on top of it for 
about 200 feet. The entire train, loco
motive and two coaches, passed over 
the crossing."

The watchman and the flagman at 
the crossing and some of the passen
gers confirm the statement that the 
car stopped] started across the rail
road track and then stopped where It

as struck.
No satisfactory explanation has been 

given why the car stopped In the mid
dle of the track after It started across.

Kuropatkin Tells
How He's Going

8L Petersburg, 8ept 7. — The em- 
. iror has received the following dis- 
patoh from General Kuropatkln:

“ The army is advanoing northward.
It  has extrioated itself fr.m the dan

gerous position in whioh it was placed, 
being threatened by the enemy and 
having a narrow front.

“ The enemy throughout the day can
nonaded our rear guard, and especially 
its left flank, but without muoh effot

“ We lost about 10 men today."
It  is stated that by the end of Octo

ber the Fourth, Eighth and Thirteenth 
army corps, totaling 199,000 men, will 
rvaoh the front, and that before the 
end of September 1100 guns w ill have 
been dispatched to General Kuropat
kln.

It  is officially announced that a por- 
toin of the Russian force remains at 
Yingshuishu, south of Ycntai, where 
the bulk of the Rossi an army is assem-

I
Egypt Is threatened with a plague Mortality of the single of both sexes 

of locusts, and the government has 1» higher than the mortality of the 
called out the army of forced laborers married and at all periods of life, ex- 

■ to combat the pesL |Cept ages 15 to 44 for women.

8amsomsff Makes His Escape.
k Special dispatch from SL 

t by a daringly con
ceived coup on the part of his friends 
Samaomeff. the murderer of Von Ple- 
hve, succeeded In making his escape 
from prison.

Some things are going to be.

Kuropatkln Is
Closely Persued

8L Petersburg, SepL 6.—It is re- 
l>orted at a late hour that General Ku- 
ropatkiu’s rear guard has almost been 
annihilated, and that the main Russian 
army is in imminent danger of being

FHFIMTHR
JAP8 LOSE 8000 MEN IN A GEN

ERAL A88AULT.

The London Daily Mail prints a dis
patch from Slum In ting, giving a report 
that General Knlbpatkin’a retreat has 
been cut off.

The dispatch goes on to say that the 
Russian troops had advaneed in strong 
'  roe to the southeast of Mukden as far 

Japing Mil, to oppose any possible 
attack in the direction of their ad- 

inoe.
A Chinese offloial who arrived from 

Mukden says that the Russian troops 
are leaving fo$ the north; that there 
are 10,800 men 10 miles to the east ’of 
the oity; that the officers and men have

prevails.
A summary of the war situation to 

date shows that the Russian army, or 
at east the main portion of it, is al
ready above Yentai station and is push 

i on toward Mukden.
Field Marshal Oyama’s entire army 

has crossed the Taitse river and part 
of it hanging on to Knropatkln’s flank.

A  strong flanking' column on the east 
is pushing rapidly north in an effort to 
bead off the Russians. ‘

Against this column General Kuro- 
patkin has sent out a strong oavalry 
division to.the northeast. wMch it  is 
believed Is already in position to oheok 
the Japanese flankers, while to the 
westward Kuropatkln is moving a div
ision toward Sinmlntin, 80 miles west 
of Mukden, to meet any interference 
that may be attempted from the direc
tion of Yinkow or Newohwang. Oya- 

advance is reported to be engag
ing the Russian rear, but it is not ex
pected to develop anything more ser
ious than a series of rear guard actions 
tending to harraas Kuropatkin's re

eat. ,
The Japanese have'thrown a strong 

flanking column across the Taitse river 
at Benitxu, about 80 miles northeast of 
Liaoyang. This column is hurrying to 
northeast and endeavoring to get in 
between the Russian lines and Mukden.

It is against this movement that Ku- 
ropatkin has dispatched ]
General Rinnikampf with a 
sasck division, whioh.it is believed is 
already blocking the eastern highroad.

Kuropatkln has three roads over 
wMoh be is marching toward Mukden, 
besides the double tracked railroad. 
The latter is ohiefly occupied in the 
tranpeortation of guns and equipment, 
of whioh there is a great quantity.
The soldiers are marbeing in light or
der and most of the wounded have al
ready been dispatched north by raiL

Russians Loss Was 3000—From Aug
ust 27 Until August 31 the En 
msnt Continued Unabated, Then Be
siegers Withdrew—ShelIs Fall Inside 
of the City.

Chefoo, SepL 5. 
era! assault on Port Arthur assumed 
crushing proportions August 27 and 
continued unabated until the morning 
of August 31, when the Japanese re
tired everywhere except from Pallchu- 
ang, which they have apparently flrm- 

Thls Information 
from a Chinese messenger, sent to Port 
Arthur by the Associated Press, and It 
confirms previous fragmentary 

cea.
The messenger adds that Iateshan 

was reattached August 30 with great 
fury, but the Japanese were unable

position. Another Chinese 
who departed from Port Arthur Sep
tember 2 says a serious attack was 

ide on the left flan it at 3 o’clock in • 
the mornltag of that date. The assault 
lasted until 6 o’clock p. m., when the 

'“retired. The bombardment 
then commenced, the Japanese firing 
chiefly from Sulslhying and Palichu- 
ang, the Russians from Itseshan.

The Jai

Vermont Republican 
Arkansas Democratic

and one representative from each oity 
and town. As was expected, the re
publicans were victorious, electing 
their entire tioket, and maintaining 
control of the legislature by the usual 
large majority. The day was passed 
witout inoidenL [The day was fine and 
the vote was normal for a presidential

Late reropta from the Arkansas state 
election show that while the unopposed 
democratic nominees for state o f  
received 85 per oent of the total i 
the plurality for Governor Davis, dem
ocrat, w ill be leas than 40,000, and 
may drop to 80,000.

The next legislature w ill stand: Sen
ate, democrats 34, republicans 1; 
house, democratic* 95, republicans 6.

Russian Spies
W ere Executed

Chefoo, 8ept. 7 —Firing at Port Ar
thur was heard here tonight. Chinese 
arriving here today form Port Arthur 
declare that the garrison expeots a gen
eral land and sea attack today.

On September 2 and 8 the Japanese 
bobmarded the fortifications severely, 
and two Russiano guns on a fort near 
Riblungahan were dismounted.

The recent entrance into Potr Arthur 
of a large steamer carrying provisions, 
chiefly floor, has resulted in the re
duction in the price of flour from $5 to 
$2 a bag.

Two Chinese interpreters, belonging 
to the offloial household ol Lieutenant 
General Stoessel, oommander at 
Arthur, have been caught spying at 
Shushiyen and Palungshan. They — 
executed by the Japanese.

W. R. HEAR8T 18 AT NELSON.

Newspaper Publisher Enjoys Outing 
In Kootenai*.

Nelson, B. C.—William R. Hoarst of 
the New York Journal, San Francisco 
Examiner. Los Angeles Examiner and 
Chicago American, Is here on a visit, 
accompanied by Mrs. HearsL
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losses are placed at 
During the assault shells from the 

guns and rifle bullets fell In the 
city. The Russian ships In the harbor 
participated occasionally In the firing.

A reliable authority In touch with 
events at Part Arthur, declares that a 
week ago that garrison numbered ap
proximately 15,000. Accepting the 
Chinese report of the recent losses, 

le efficient men now number 12,000,
The past week’s advices confirm pi 

vious advices that the Japaense a 
bending their utmost energy to secure 
an ingress along the railroad, itse
shan, Rhlungahan, Palungshan. Ant- 
ahan and other positions frequently 

itloned sustaining the most des
perate and repeated assaults and. bom
bardments, ‘ afl directly or indirectly 
blocking the plana of the Japanese. 
The arrangement of the forts afford
ing mutual support renders the Japan
ese achem exceedingly difficult of exe
cution. No Japanese have been near 
Llaoti promontory for some time.

The Japanese now expecL it Is stat- 
1, two months or possibly more of 

fighting before the fortress is taken. 
They give the garrison no rest As
saults no sooner cease than the artil
lery commences Its thunder. The gar
rison is said to be greatly worn and 
weary, but determined to continue re
sistance. always hoping that General 
Kuropatkln will soon gain suit 
strength to come to their relief.

The Russians In Chefoo fear that the 
recent Japanese victory at Liaoyang 
will have a despairing effect 
Port Arthur garrison when they learn 
of It. When this Information will 
reach them is uncertain, as the Japan- 

blockade Is very tlghL The As
sociated Press messenger was put to 
work carrying Russian dead and 
wounded upon entering Port Arthur.

iped Thursday and boarded • 
Junk, which was promptly overhauled 
by Japanese torpedo boat destroyers.

Finding seven copies of the Port 
Arthur Novikral concealed on the 
senger, the Japanese took him to Dai- 
ny, where he claims that be 
and suspended by the queue tor the 
purpose of compelling him to admit 
that ho was a spy. He was finally 
recognized by a Chinese official In
terpreter, who secured his release

Have the Russians
Left Mukden?

London, SepL 7.- Dispatches from 
SL Petreaburg from semiofficial sources 
confirm the intimation communicated 
in dispatches to the Daily Mail that 
the Russians have decided upon the 
evsouatlon of Mukden.

turns out to be trne, it n 
the abandonment of the whole of south 
ern Manchuria and the winding up of 
the present campaign. In fact, should 
Mukden be evacuated, there would be 
no point for the wintering the army of 
a quarter of a million men, with ita 
many wounded, short of Harbin.

On the other hand, the evacuation of 
Mukden would give Field Marshal Oy- < 
amt commodious winter quarters and 
the pralctlcal control of two line* of 
railway. The Kinch m-Sinmintin line, 
Upping rich Chinese territory, stops 
little short of Mokden., with ^hioh it 
is connected by a good wagon road.

The report of the prospective evacua
tion of Mukden, if  well founded,wou,d I 
indicate that the orippling effect o f the I 
Liaoyang fighting on Kuropatkin’s • 
army is more serious than has as yet 1
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